The AKJ7809-P System can be connected to various external devices through the AUX input.
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AUDIO VIDEO INPUT/OUTPUT CONNECTION
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Connect Audio Device to AV IN/AV OUT as follows:
A: Connecting the Speaker AV interface
B: Video RCA (yellow color )
C: Left RCA (white color )
D: Right RCA (red color )
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POWER ON/OFF and VOLUME CONTROL-KNOB, when the PA system is OFF, turn this music volume control
knob clockwise to turn on the PA System . When the PA System is ON, turn this volume control knob
counter-clockwise all the way to turn off the power or counter-clockwise to lower the master volume.
POWER IN-This is a DC input jack, connect the supplied AC/DC adapter to this jack to provide DC power
3. LED Indicators -The Power LED indicator will be on when the unit is turned on. CHARGE-The charging LED
Light will be on when the unit is being charged.
4. BASS-Turn this music tone control knob clockwise to raise the bass volume and counter-clockwise to lower
the bass volume.
5. MIC PRIORITY-This button is to be used to select the MIC PRIORITY Function, When the button is pressed
the MIC Priority function will be enabled. When this button is released with MP3 enabled, the music volume
will be !owerd when speaking into the microphones
6. TREBLE-Turn this music tone control knob clockwise to raise the treble volume and counter-clock wise to lower
tf1e treble volume.
7. MIC2-Thls is a i/4" microphone input. This microphone input can be connected to a dynamic microphone, a ribbon
microphone, or a wireless microphone receiver.

MICROPHONE INPUT CONNECTION

Connect a wired microphone to the MIC 1 and/or MIC 2 microphone input on the AKJ7809-P as follows:·
1. Inspect a microphone cable with one XLR female connector and one 1/4"connector.
Make sure that the microphone cable is free from any defect.
2. Connect the XLR female end of the microphone cable to the wired microphone.
3. Connect the other end of the microphone cable to the 114"MIC 1 and/or MIC 2 input on the AKJ7809-P .

8. ECHO-Turn this control knob clockwise to raise the ECHO volume and counter-clockwise to lower the ECHO
volume.
9. MIC1- This is a 1/4" microphone input. This microphone input can be connected to a dynamic microphone, a ribbon
microphone, or a wireless microphone receiver.
10. fv1!C VOL- Turn this control knob clockwise to raise the microphone volume and counter-clockwise to lower the
volume.
11. GUITAR INPUT- This is Guitar input Jack.
12. GUITAR VOL-Turn this contrnl knob clockwise to raise the guitar volume and counter-clockwise to lower the
guitar·volume.
13.lR-This is an infrared remote control receiver window.
14.USB - This is a USB input Jack, When you insert USS here, You can play the music irom your USB.
15.SD/MMC CARD -This is SD/MMC card Jack, when y ou insert SD/MMC card here, You can play the music
irom your SD/MMC card.
16. AV/OUT-This is a 3.5mm AV output jack.
1 ?. AV IN -This is a 3.5mm AV input jack.
'I8.DVD Player

Wired Microphone
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BLUETOOTH

1.Enter into Bluetooth setting by pressing the MODE button located
under the monitor.
2.Connect with "BT Audio" on your bluetooth device
3.The light next to the bluetooth symbol will be blinking red when it
is not paired and change to a solid blue once
paired.
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(bluetooth screen)

